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4 ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST

TUCSON'S FIRST RODEO
By G. K. YORK, '24

High Class Talent Furnishes Thrills Galore to the Big Crowds-Old Timers
Say Show Equals That of Cheyenne and Pendleton-Bigger

Show Planned For 1926

� UCSON'S first annual Rodeo

� La Fiesta de Los Vaqueros
is over, and it went over big!

The big stampede surpassed the ex

pectations of the Board of Governors,
and more than lived up to the prom
ises of the promoters in point of

thrills, number and quality of the

competitors, and attendance. Visitors
from all over Arizona-in. fact: from
many parts of the United States

joined with the citizens of Tucson in

making this the greatest and largest
attended show ever put on in the Old
Pueblo.
The big three-day event opened at

10:30 on Saturday morning with a

huge parade in which several hundred
mounted men and women, including
the contestants and local citizens, par
ticipated. Thirteen events comprised
the first day's program, all of which
were run off in fast time and with
thrills galore. Under the expert di

rection of such experienced arena di
rectors as Sid Simpson, Ed Echols
and Johnny Mullins, the big program
was kept moving without a hitch, even
though it sometimes became necessary
that two different events be run off

simultaneously. The second and third

days were but repetitions of the first
in point of thrills and expert show

manship, and with competition grow

ing keener as some of the contestants

were eliminated.
The semi-finals in the bucking

horse contest saw seven contest-

AND SHE ISN'T PULLING
LEATHER EITHER

A YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO STAKE OUT A CLAIM.

ants after the big money and

a $250.00 silver-mounted saddle

presented by Leighton Kramer of

Tucson to the winner of the South
western Bucking Horse Championship.
In the ride-off, Mike Stewart of Tu

lare, California, on Black Devil, took
the big end of the purse and the

saddle, Norman Cowan, of Glenallen,
California, on Sontag, took second

money and a pair of chaps, also do
nated by Leighton Kramer. Tom

Scarlet, of Phoenix, Arizona, rode
Trouble to a standstill to secure third

money.
In the steer-tying contest, Carl

Arnold and Ike Rude took first money
with the time of 167 1-5 seconds av

erage for five steers. Ike Rude with
another partner, Lewis Jones, took
second money with a time of 171 1-5
seconds for five steers, and O. R.

Parker and Jesus Lopez third, with
a time of 199 seconds.

In the calf-roping contest, Lee Rob
inson of Buckeye, Arizona, took first
place with a 75 3-5 seconds average
on five calves. Arthur Beloit, also
of Buckeye, took second with a time
of 85 2-5 seconds, and Breezy Cox
of Pima, Arizona, third, with an av

erage of 121 2-5 seconds.

Rube Roberts of Fort Worth, Texas,
and a world's champion bulldogger,
took first money in the bulldogging
contest, with a five-steer average of
72 seconds. Lee Robinson, of Buck

eye, Arizona, took second with a

time of 82 1-5 seconds, while Shorty
Ricker, of Hollywood, took third, with
83 seconds.

Many of the noted riders and bull

doggers, including several world's

champions and former world's cham

pions, failed to get in the money in
the several events in which they were

entered. Among these were Pat Ry
an, who reached the finals in the bull

dogging, but failed to make the grade
for the money. He also made a good
ride on Saturday on Fort Sage in the

bucking horse contest, but on Sun

day met his Waterloo in Black Devil.
Pat stayed with him for a few jumps,
but the big horse finally unseated him.

Mike Hastings, a noted bulldogger
and 3: former world's champion, was

disqualified in the second day's bull

dogging, and also failed to make the

finals.

Cuff Burrell's string of bucking
horses lived up to their advanced rep

utation, and gave every entrant in

the b-ucking horse contest his money's
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worth in trying to stay in the saddle.
Little Jeff, Burrell's famous unruly,
unridden, wild outlaw, kept his repu
tation unblemished. Three men tried

for the hundred dollars which Burrell
offered to anyone making a qualified
ride. Bill Shepherd, of Arivaca,
Arizona, was the first to try his

luck, but Little Jeff was turned loose
with Bill standing astride the chute.

Harry Saunders, University of Ariz
ona poloist, was the second to try
his luck, and was almost knocked out

in the chutes before he got started.
Little Jeff reared and knocked Harry
backward so that he struck his head

against a heavy timber in the chute.
He finally got on him and Jeff was

turned loose. Harry stuck with him
for two or three jumps, and finally
went over Jeff's head to the ground.
Harry narrowly escaped being tram

pled upon by the big horse, and did
receive a kick in the back

-

from the
outlaw.
Frank Dock, the third to try his

luck on Little Jeff, stayed with the

big horse for four jumps, and it looked
as though he had the hundred dollars
in his grasp. Then came the fifth

jump, and Frank did a nice dive over

Little Jeff's head.
The broncho riding contest brought

out a lot of good talent, among whom
we might mention Mike Buckmaster,
of Ten Sleep, Wyoming; Frank

Schultz, of Red Rock, Arizona; Frank
Hawk, of Fort Garland, Colorado;
Shorty Gideon, Abilene, Texas; Si

Sawyers, Patagonia, Arizona; Char
lie Escalante, of Palo Alto, Arizona;
Pat Ryan, Tucson, Arizona; Jim Em

ery, Tucson, Arizona; Bob Askin,
Cheyenne, Wyoming; Mike

-

Stewart,
Tulare, California; Norman Cowan, of
Glenallen, California; Tom Scarlett,
Phoenix, Arizona, and many others.
Red Sublette, of Fort Worth, Tex

as, famous rodeo clown, and his trick

mule, Spark Plug, provided three days
of amusement by themsieves. Sparky
limped when Red limped, laid down
when Red laid down, danced with the
music of the band, bucked, brayed,
and in fact, was full of all kinds of
tricks.
The cowhands were all pleased with

the running of the show, and had
a good time in Tucson. The winners
of the prizes were promptly paid off
in cash, and went away boosting
Tucson and the prospects for next

year's show.
Tucson's first rodeo was an un

qualified success, and great credit is

due to all those men whose untiring
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HOW'S THIS FOR ACTION?
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=:,:J.:(1) Mike Stewart, Tulare, California.
(2) Norman Cowan, Glenallen, California.
(3) Tom Scarlett, Phoenix, Arizona.

! BULLDOGGING CONTEST-$l,OOO
! 5 Steer Ave.
� (1) Rube Roberts 72 sec.

! (2) Lee Robinson 821-5 sec.

t (3) Shorty Ricker .: 83 sec.

t CALF ROPING CONTEST
!
!
!
!
!
+
!

�
! 5 Steer Ave. 1 Steer Ave.

� (1) Carl Arnold and Ike Rude 1671-5 sec. 33.44 sec.

t «�» IOkeRR�de kand LedwJis Jones 1711-5 sec. 34.24 sec.

T . . ar er an esus Lopez 199 sec. 39.80 sec. i
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work and efforts made it so. Without

dimming the honor or lessening the
credit due these men and all the citi
zens of Tucson who supported it, a

greater measure of praise is due Mr.

Leighton Kramer, who originated the
rodeo idea and whose generosity,
vision and ability carried the idea to

complete success.

It is men of this type that Tucson
needs to carry out her program of

progress-men with vision and ability
to do things in a really big way.
Hundreds of visitors were brought

here through the medium of the ro

deo, and many perhaps will return.

The contestants, now scattered over

the country, will spread the news that

Tucson is a live city, a good place
in which to live, a city of square

dealing, and puts on a top notch ro

doe.

Perhaps the shortness of time taken

in preparing and advertising "La

Fiesta de los Vaqueros" had something
to do with any lack of active interest

some Tucsonans may have had in the

rodeo. Be that as it may, every

Tucson resident now knows that there

was a Real, Big Time Rodeo held in

Tucson, and that there is going to

be a bigger one next year. It be

hooves everyone to show the promot
ers that we hold some appreciation
of the boost Tucson received through
the medium of the rodeo by helping
to make the 1926 Fiesta a greater and

better show of the whole community,
and not just a faithful few.

San Joaquin county, California, has

just won the world's record for pota
to yield, a surveyed acre producing
57,752,75 lbs., or 9620 bushels of

potatoes.

1 Steer Ave.
14.40 sec.

16.44 sec.
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5 Steer Ave.
Lee Robinson, Buckeye, Ariz. 75 3-5 sec.

Arthur Beloat, Buckeye, Ariz. 85 2-5 sec.

Breezy Cox, Pima, Ariz. 121 2-5 sec.

1 Steer Ave.
15.12 sec.

17.08 sec.

24.28 sec.

STEER TYING CONTEST


